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tal, to speak at Glendon on
'The. Alternative to Abortion·
,on Demand'.

The business manager and
secretary· were also selected

,at the meeting. Barry Smith
beat out Ted Hunter and Da
vid Bryan for business ma
nager, while Linda Dyer was
unopposed for her second
term as secretary.

Lemieux
at U of T

Defense lawyer Robert
Lemieux and labour leader
Michel Chartrand will spe'ak
at University of Toronto's
Covocation Hall this Sunday
at 2 pm.

Chartrand and Lemieux,
·along with Pierre'Vallieres•
Charles Gagnon. and Jacques
Larue-Langlois comprise
'The Montreal Five'. The
two were recently released
on bail after the quashing of
seditious conspiracy char
ges against them. They now,
face charges of membership
in the FLQ.

dents, who would be charged
about $50 per month each.

At this rent, council would
make money on the house.
These profits would be used
to provide bursaries and
scholarships or given to the
Glendon-for-students fund.

The purchase price would
be raised by soliciting do
nations from companies and
foundations.

Council also turned down
a request from the Glendon
Christian Fellowship (GCF)
for $75 to pay for Dr. Hea
ther Morris, a gynaecologist
at Women's College Hospi-

ZAZA BROTHERS
WHOLESALE JEWELLERS

SAVE 50% OR MORE
Guaranteed or inoney refunded'

(Based on an Independent Gemologist Appraisal)

Wholesale Showroom'Open to Students 'until June 15 Only
17 QUEEN E. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
SUITE 345 863-1573

/
)

ENGAGEMENT RINGS. ,WEDDING RINGS. COSTUME JEWELLERY

By ERIC·TRIMBLE

The Glendon College Stu
dents'Union may become a
landlord.

Stude!lts'··.Council, at its
March 16 meeting, voted to
look into buying a house at
101 Glenforest Avenue in
the Lawrence-Mount Plea
sant area.

President Paul· Johnston
told council that the house,
which has been valued at
$24,000, could be bought and
converted into a co-op. It
has room for seven resi-

Might buy house .

Students'council, landlord?>,
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By ANN CRUTCHLEY

ON CA.MPUS

The sensational book that made the front page of
the TORONTO TELEGRAM twice in one month!------

,aslall record ad

"One of. ,the most controversial books of our time !"

B'y author-lecturer G. Ralph Albert, an acknow
ledgedleader in the field of Human Relati9ns.
Three'years i-n the making - The book that delves
into the$e~r~tsof the female psyche and exposes

the unknown!
Availa..~le for the first time at only $4.75 prepaid!

Order now"" Money back guarantee!

PEOPLE POWER
3331 8100r Street West

~ Toronto 18, Ontario
., Spectrum Publishing Company Limited
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Wednesday, March 24
Le film 'La femme infidele' de Claude Chabrol sera

projete dans la salle 129 a 16 heures 15 et a20 heures.
Entree libre.

Friday, March 26

The Pipe Room will be having a Jam and Beer session
at 9 pm. Chuck Stevens and others are featured.

Thursday, March 25
Glendon College New Democratic Youth presents Donald

Macdonald MPP, former leader of the Ontario NDP in room
247 at 1:45 pm. No admission.

Dr. Heather Morris, a gynaecologist at Women's College
Hospital will present arguments against abortion on demand
in the JCR at 1 pm.

Faculty council gains 3
Three students elected in They headed the polls with

th~;faculty council el.ectiops.,:~~17~., 155 and 157. The other
arEtJnow on the councl1.~· .winJ;1ers included Pat Demp-

.- -------.. "".;y' . ster (103), Bob Edwards (139)
.J.:ppn McNee, Allan Gro- Clare Graham (145), Dave

ver~~~and Doug Knowles re- Honsberger (90), Marshall
pla(~d three members of the Leslle (125), Elizabeth Mar
cOlJ.J]cil who resigned ear- sden (143), Christine Lucyk
lier-~~Their terms would'have (141), Bill Michie (120), Paul
normally begun in Septem- Weinberg (89), and Ted
bex:\ Worth (105).

"RACING & TOURING SPECIALISTS" invite les etudiants interesses
aposet leur candidature comme

Directeur Technique

et
Directeur

du Casse-Croute

Le Comite'du Pipe Room

in Toronto

Summer

.8CQommodat ion

OR or contact Glen Varty in the students' council office

OVER FIFTY FLIGHTS' TO EUROPE

Good accomodation available at the Co-op
in Toronto from May 10 to Sept. 10. Rooms
as low as $10 per week. (Meals $8 extra.)
Central location. For information and appli
cations write: Campus CO-op, Room 111~

395 Huron St., Toronto 181~ Ontario. Tele
phone 964-1961 for more information.

Write A.O.S.C. 44 St. George St., Toronto 5, Ontario (921-2611)

Les applications devront
etre soumises avant le 26
mars au bureau du doyen
des etudiarits situe au local
241 de York Hall.
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E' OFFICIAL STUDENT FLIGHTS :

Tel. 633·1740

INTERNATIONAL
CYCLE &SPORT

2863 KEELE STREET

After your exams 'are over ...

"We don't care if it is a good single" said our accountants.
"It's a waste of money advertising a single to the college
market". "Probably", said we, "but we want everyone to
know about it because we really like it". "Okay" said they,
"but it will have to be a small ad."
So here it is -
Karen Young has a new single on reprise called Garden of
Ursh (CR4000) which we would like you to buy and ask
your local radio station to play. Who knows, maybe if you
buy enough of them, even our accountants will be happy.
Warner Bros. Records of Canada, Ltd.

Rediscover the fun and excitement of getting there ~nder your own
povyer on a new 10 speed bike! It's easy-you never forget how to ride
~ bike, and the new lightweight bikes with gears make cycling an easy and
JOYous way of keeping fit. Join in' Enjoy the health-giving benefits of
cycling ...
Why not stop in at our shop and let us introduce you to a new excitement
in living. We sell nothing but bikes ..-. the finest quality bikes in the world
from $45 to $500 ... we know bikes ... and our bikes are the best.

If you own a bike you might be interested in joining our touring and racing
club. "The International Bicycle Club."
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A look at us

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College~

York University, 2275 Bayview Ave., Toronto 317, Ontario.
Opinions expressed are those of the writer. Unsigned
comments are the opinion of the newspaper and not
necessarily those of the student union or the university
administration. PRO TEM is a member of Canadian Uni
versity Press and an agent of soci8:1change. Phone 487-6136.

- ANDYMICHALSKI

After knocking the supposedly perennially bad food. the
next most popular thing at which to voice disgust is the local
newspaper. PRO TEM decided to go out and do a little survey
to find out just what it's readers were thinking.

About 125 questionnaires were distributed during the noon
hour in the dining halls and coffee shop.

Some of the results were surprising as they broke a few
myths. .

First of all, over 80 per cent of the people said they read or
glanced at everything. The paper~s sections were ranked in
the following order by the readers: front page news 'On
Campus' column~, 'The Miller's Tale', the sports p~ges.
entertainment~editorials and feature articles. Most of those
who read the news, read the editorials afterwards.

What the survey indicated was that most people read PRO
TEM like an'y other newspaper- from the front page to the
ba~k and then.to their favourit~ pages.

'The Miller's Tale' which has been highly touted by many
readers fell almost consistently third and fourth -- out of
eight choices - as reading priority. Day students chose the
sports page overWhelmingly before the, Tale, while resident
st~dents d~d exactly the opposite.

No matter w'hat people say about how they like humour,
tQ~Y. -still want more news to reado Editorials appeared to
bano~ quite as irrelevant - or as badly read - as many
people seem to think. Over 90 per cent of the returns were
equally divided over agreeing, disagreeing or being neutral
over editorial ~oliCy while only 10 per cent didn't know what
it was or didn t care. This dispels any argument that the
paper does not in any way represent student opinion and that
stude,nts don't think about local issues.

There was no real concensus over what people wanted.
Some wanted various sections expanded. Some wanted more
emphasis on all news - Glendon, main York campus and
Toronto (and national) news - and then said 'No' to any fee
increase. Amazingly enough, the largest group wanted more
Toronto (and national) news while the second largest group
liked the present emphasis. It showed that PRO TEM's seven
Canadian University Press stories this year were not enough.
(PRO TEM has left it to Excalibur to carry CUP news).

Almost all of the anglophones claimed to have read the
French articles this year and wanted more of them.

Resident students were prepared to give PRO TEM a fee
increase from $6 to $8 while day students did not by a re
sounding 10-1 majority. This confirms that resident students
see Glendon more as a community than day students, and the
former are therefore more ready to support a community
function such as PRO TEM.

Some of the comments given were interesting. On 'the fee
increase, one said that he (or she) supported last year's in
crease in the hope of getting a larger ~aper but felt
"cheated" thiS year. (Unfortunately, this year s plans for a
larger paper turned sour when the advertising market slum
ped with the rest of the economy. And PRO TEM's budget
followed it).

One francophone said the paper should stay publishing so
long as it didn't change into a radical'Quartier Latin' (which
folded this year).

Only one reply wanted a return of 'The Glend'on Beaver'.
It show's that people enjoy a i9ke once - but still want that
regular news. Only one said he (or she) found the paper bor
ing while another said he (or she) wanted no PRO TEM at alL
A few objected to what they called'a left wing' bias, although
one said he wanted more of it. Only one said he (or she) did
not pick up the paper regularly so that all in all, PRO TEM
appears to be well read on campus.

In conclusion, PRO TEM's readers appear to be quite
satisfied. Either that, or they are terribly immovable.
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Bibliography: The Roman Catholic Encyclopedia: Oxford University Press,
1833. '

Burdened with too many essays? Can't make your deadlines? Think you'll
fail? Well, never fear - as a public service, I have printed the solution to
all your problems .•. After long r,ears of exhaustive research and untiring
effort, I am pleased to announce The All-Purpose Essay' - perfectly sui
table for submission to any Department, for any Course. So when the going '~
gets rough~ relax: merely clip out the following and hand it in to all your
profs. '

By JIM MILLER

P.S. Not suitable for submission to Skip Shand.
P. P. S. In case you apply ,in postscript one~ contact 'The Albert Tucker Me-
morial Essay Bank ~ (Regular Rates: $50 for an A, $60 for a B).
Immediately!

As Shakespeare once said, I' (A::>B)::>C == C'::> (A v B) M is a well-formed
formula provided that the causal progenitor concept i~ still valid in a post
Ne\vtonian universe" Cl As a result~ Marcuse has written a most entertaining
monograph on the same subject, quoting extensively from the poetry of Mar
cel Proust.

"The experiments at Los Alamos" he claims~ I 'affected the political cli
mate of the Ancien Regime, bolsterin~,with unimaginable elan ».the strati
fied social norms of the Rive Gauche. I can hardly consider thIS a value
free judgmentf Where does the fault lie? How can we assess his standard.
error? What would Oliver Kent have done? Writes Robert Herrick:

I' Whenas in silks my Julia goes
Then, then rnethinks how sweetly flows
The Ifqulfact~on of her nose".

This sums up precisely the opinions of Plato, in'Paradox Lost' e Arguing
a posteriori (most people do it from behind), I wish to conclude by pointing
out that Descartes is a doubtful source.

1"\..DOUC aT
'-' P fto,.-e M

r..........·..;~~~:;· ..;~~..·~·~::~=~~ ..~:~ ..~~~~~~~·~~ ..~;~~~~: ~~..;~~~~:= ..~~:~:~~~;::.~.~.;~~ ........
corded in the novels of Baudelaire, Verlain and Ogden Nash. with
especial regard to the sociological implications of the atom bomb
upon philosophical thought since Plato, and additional commentary on
the effects of symbolic logic on the French Revolution.

. ., ~
- )!

The Miller's Tale

Anyone who has written for PRO TEM please attend meeting Wednesday at 3:30 pm for staff photo
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Michel Chartrand: We are liv;-

puppets who don't run
:(

this co

(

f,

The following is an edited transcript of the March 11
speech Michel Chartrand gave a crowd..of 500 at the
University of Toronto's Convocation Ha 11.

The Montreal labour leader was in iail from October to
February awaiting trial for charges of seditious conspiracy
with four others - Robert Lemieux, Robert Larue-Langlois,
Pierre Vallieres and Charles Gagnon. The charges were
dismissed by Judge Robert Lemieux although the latter two
are still in iail and awaiting trial for being members of the
outlawed FLQ.

Chartrand is presently appealing a year long contempt of
court sent.ence from the same iudge.

Mesdames, messieurs, je suis tres heureux d'etre
dans la ville de la reine du Canada.•• What I want to say
is that if you can understand my French you can under
stanq my English.

I was in a jail where the roof was leaking because the
entrepreneurs and architects were a bunch of bandits.
And they killed a man while I was there because they did
not respect the regulations of working conditions. It :was
a contract given by the department of public works for
the province of Quebec to repair the roof - and not done
by the original contractors - but by another contractor
who gave it to a sub-contractor. '

And the man w'as killed because the fellow who w'as
operating the machine had no competence. And the ma
chine was no good. When the coroner investigated~ the
chief inspector and another inspector said th ." all the
regulations had been respected. And that waon't true.
The .union representative was there ••• and then the
coroner said that they shouldn't be there to question them
because he had written reports. After two months, they
did not receive a cent from the compensation board. Then
they thought they had made a great gift when they gave
his wife $500. In my opinion~ this woman is just as im
portant as MmeLaporte. Both of them were not respon
sible: -Jor what happened to them. They both lost their
husbands.

But it is the practice in the Canadian bUilding industry
in Quebec to kill workers for faster moneyc This is the
real face of capitalis·m. Then you get the RCMP and the
local police and you get what you get;

No terrorists found

All the people who are against capitalism or the· go
vernment who want constitutional change were arrested
and put in jail during the War Measures Act. Whether
they were writing in a right wing paper or left wing
paper, the Canadian Tribune or Parti Pris or another
paper; whether they were nationalists, or members of
the RIN (La Rassemblement pour L'lndependence Na
tionale) for the past five years; they were all on the
list of 3.000 names that was made uJ> by the police of

Montreal. They were the people who were working in
the slum districts of Montreal. This was the list that.
Mr. Ma~chandwas talking about: people who were talk
ing, or working or doing something to change the society'
fora better one.

They didn't find one terrorist there. After five months,
they didn't convict one fellow of bein~ a member of the
FLQ(Le Front de Lib~ration du Quebec). The results
were printed in a ~pape~,",~hat has special priVileges in
Canada, Time magazirte.·· And it said that •• Out of the
373 people arrested under the act as of Oct. 23, 1970,
174 were let go after a few days or a week in the cells.
In moving against those charged w'ith FLQ membership
or related organizat.ions, the federal government has so
far failed to produce evidence of a cohesive revolutionary
gro·up•.• Solicitor· Jean Paul Goyer in response to op
pOSition queries listed the weapons that the massive
police and army searches turned up in Quebec last fall
- thousands· of searches by the army, the RCMP, the
Quebec polfce~ the police of Montreal and the surround
ing municipalities - it consisted of a grand total of 33
fir:earms, 21 other offensive weapons, three smoke gre
nades -itw'~~fortheinsurr~ction-ninehunting knives
and a sabre. And a good boy from Toronto said ~~This

is surely the least well-equipped insurrection we've
ever had."

I was in front of the Parliament BUildings with the boys.
from Lapalme and I said that this government is like one
in Latin America - governed by the CIA - or a govern
ment of colonels like in Greece.

We have a fascist government

In this country we thought that we had peace, that we
had political democracy, that we could change things
through democratic ways. But the law of 1970 was ul
tra vires' ,- it was against the power of the courts~

because it was the minister of justice who decided
whether you had a say or not. The minister of justice
was the executive power - with the power to decide
that the FLQ was illegal, not the tribunals of the coun
try. And it was the minister of justice who decided to
let you in or out as long as he wanted.

We had to wait four months for a trial. We didn't ask
for our liberation. We asked for our trial. If we were
gUilty~ we would be sentenced and then w'e would keep
quiet. They said we were not political prisoners but
they wouldn't let us stay with the other political pri
soners. They were afraid that we w'ould corrupt them
- I suppose.

The power of the court is indeed a historical fact 
chapter 7, section 99 of the British North America Act.
And it is there since the beginning of Canada. And we're
supposed to go along with the Magna- Carta of 1215 
where nobody should be imprisoned without a fair trial

Photo. by NIGEL OTTLEY
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Capitalists pass regressive legislatiCl
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Thirtyfhree per cent under"$3~OOO

difa.re a

And to ma,ke more profit, they have to dominate p<
litical power. The, economic power is over and abo,
the political power. So it is 'nottrue that ·we live in
democracy. They have to have political power<to tal
hold of natural resources. Then' they' 'get more for thej
capital than 'they got from Duplessiso., They get power 1
pass reactionary labour laws -like they ha.ve in B. C... ~":

worse than 'we ever had in the province of Quebec sine
1953. - ,

They take political power to enact regressi've socu
legistlation. The·smart capitalist system! You can got
the moon but. in New York you can't get any. clean wate
to put in your w'ater for your .Scotch.

We are dominated in 'Quebec and we know we are nc
as socialist as parts of English Canada. And we' mo'
we are under Anglo.-Saxon domination which is discri
minating against Quebec for the benefit of Ontario
mainly Toronto and its suburbs.

We are under ethnic. domination - ,wherea. bilingua
university trained Quebecois gets· 75 per cent of thl
salary of a unilingual Englishgrad~te.. S~,x':>per c~.~
of the people of M?ntreaJ earn over $6~oe9.··-~r,.ye~

of Toronto. I asked the boys at York Uiliversity, ha
many.of them w'ould have a job when they graduatel
They said very little.

This is the efficiency of c~pitalism. Capitalism :
fascist, because capita~ism is the maximization of pr<
fit~ without any social or human consideration. There:
no such thing as Canadian capitalism. There is no sue
thing ~s ,French Canadian capitalism.

the Canad~

T-hirty three, per cent is under $3,OOO~ That~s the ~j
tuation~ Over lQO,OOO unemployed in MontreaL ,We' v
got the Expos. Isn't it nice· that we ~n look at a base
ball game.

That democratic mayor of Montreal#Jeaa Drapea\
said that FRAP (Le Front d'Action.Politique) was a' te:r:
rorist organization because it was backed by the Mon
treal Lab9ur '90unciL The president was Chartran<
And Chartrand was called a terrorist so the o~ganizatic

is called terrorist. " '.
And the Anglo-S-.xons -voted for M. DraP«'&.u·s Civj

Party, who doesn't allow the newspapermen to attel1
his meetin'g. They·voted for him. They didn't like Dl
plessis but they liked Drapeau~ just because, he was

. little more fascist than Duplessis.
We have to unite with the,socialists of English Canad~

We are, French Canadians, and we are to make a dE
cision. The new generation has to make its decisi(
whether some people like it or not. Theya're going .
live as they are - French Canadians in North Amer
ca~ In .a \kind of state that was called Canada from tl
Atlantic to the Pacific. Maybe it's only an -inferiori
c.omplex or. a psyctlological one__ but we have a compl.
that we want' to run 'our-own society~ If'can not be woI-'
less than it is now. 'And we know that our best allies wj
.be the capitalists of Ontario because we are Indians wi'
white faces because we are six million strong. They wj
want to keep the market of the six million Indians wi
the white faces - whether it is Mr. Davis of the Torie
or Mr. Lewis of the N.D.P. in Ontario~ they might n
like the independence movement, but after that they wj
be smart enough to realize it's a good partnershi

Those who are too stubborn should go abroad. The
will find you are able to co...operate with others as 101

, as you know where you stand yourself. And you can mal

•

.1 mperialists r'un,Quebec
In Quebec we are dominated by American imperial

ism. It is the contention of the. working group - and
it is the right approa.ch to the problem. We have to.know
the r~al face of capitalism'-1nthis country. There is
more ,security tod@.y for de workers - all across
Canada - than there was duringthe'30's~becausemost
of the large firms are U. S. SUbsidiaries that can move
overnight, or can be transformed technologically over
night. You .can lose your jo1)aany'day. T.he people. who
were at E. V. Roe, Dunlo,p~aItd Canadair~ they' were
skilled workers. Thosewhe,' ~were Quebeckers, they'
w'ere skilled workers. .

I was in the engineering department at the University
of Montreal last week~ andr."ly 10. per cent of those
boys graduating this spring'ha¥e~a job. _

Usually we were told that in" French'Canada we were
unemployed because we were Catholic and ignorant. And
J1.ot bilingual, maybe. Well, 'Y~bave 250~OOO unemployed
in Quebec. Many are skilled and bilingual but they are
out of a job just the same. And.those that are in engin
eering and electricity~ geolog'y~orestry~ civil engineer
ing, there are no jobs for the·m.

This is the efficiency of ,capitalism. No'use for en
gineers. 1 suppose it is the same thing at the University

in front of his ~ers. And~iila.g with the laws of this
country we didn t even ha»e; that. And a lot of people
went right along with that. So the distinction betw'een
executive power of the l~.gislat!ve power, and the ju
dicial power became- obsolete:. overnight.

We have a fascist government. It's not because of the
kidnapping of two people They were interested in the
United States who were killed but there w'as no ' inser
rection' there. I heard that~herewas a little party in
Ireland, for some time, they didn't call it an in-
,surrection' there. Why was .it called an ~insurrection'
here? There are more and more:'orders, more and more
gang~ters, there's no specia1f~w against theine

And who were the people arrested? ~ Those who were
writing in papers, those wbolwere attending ,meetings;
those who were attending de,monstrations on the streets;
whether it was peace, Vietnam" or another protest;
whether he or she was Trotsr?/ite, CommunistorMaoist
or nationalist or members of. separatist groupo Those
were the ones who were arl!ested. They didn't convict
anybody from that group. TheJ.aDrested young Canadians

, whow'ere working in the slum districtso .
The government is made 'up..of puppets. That'swhat I

told' Mr. Trudeau last year andithe year before,- that
he was a demagogue saying: to the' Canadian people that
we were living under a democ~atic government. It's not
true. Neither was Ontario,.-nor British Columbia nor
Quebec. '., .
. We are living under puppetswhodon~trun this. country.
This country is not run by thetpeople or for the people.
We are under a dictatorship~::that we can see very w'ell.
And between 1959-65 the' A~merican capitalists got $5
billion out of Latin America, aDd $3-$4 billion out of Ca
nada - which was,morethalltb.ey.~hadinvested. They say
we need American' capital•.~lYieY::were- answered years
ago by Dr. Firestone who waschief econom-ist in Ottawa
who said that Americans· ha~v4 never' ,invested more than
~O-33 per cent of-capital, in~Mturalresourc.es, in trade
or'in industry. But they took control with the rest 'of the
money from profits. "

The United StatesdevelopecL,w,ith foreign money but it
was borrowed. They never,'gave away control of their
industry. This is the situatioll: in Canada. And we are
partner to' those Americans: tlle tw'o per cent that control
60 per cent of the investment and 65 per cent of the
industrial potential of the~, .United States.

'e .have a fascist, government

lis country we thought that we had .peace, thait we
~litical democracy, that' we could change things
h democratic w8:Ys. But the law' of 197().was ul
res!· ,.....; it '~a's 'against the power of the~ courts~ ,
:e it was the minister of justice who decided
~.r you had a say or not. The minister of justice.
le executive power - with .,the power to decide
,e FLQ was illegal, not the tribunals of the coun
nd It. was the minister of justice who decided to
. in or out as long as he wanted.
lad to wait four months for a trial. We didn't ask
r liberation. We asked for our trial., If we were
we 'would be sentenced and then w'e ,would keep
They said we were not political prisoners but

'ouldn't let us stay with the other political pri
>. They were afraid that we would corrupt them
ppose.
power of the court· is indeed a historical fact 
r7, section 99 of the British North America Act.
is there since the beginning of Canada. And we're
ed to go along with the Magna- Carta of 1215 -
nobody should be imprisoned without a fair trial
. Photo. by NIGEL OTTLEY

eal. They were the people who were working in
urn districts of Montreal. This was the list that.
a:rchand was talking about: ~oplewho were talk
~ working or doing something to change the society'
letter one.
y didn't find one terrorist there. After five months,
.idn't convict one fellow of bein~ a member of the
Le Front de Liberation du 'Quebec). The results
printed in a paper that has special privi~eges in
a, Time magazine. And it said that •• Out of the
~ople arrested under the act as of Oct. 23~ 1970~

~re let go after a few days or a week in the cells.
ring against those charged with FLQ membership
ated' organizat~ons, the federal government has so
lIed to produce evidence ofa cohesive revolutionary
.•Solicitor· Jean Paul Goyer in response to. op
)n queries listed the weapons that the massive
and army searches tu;rned up. in Quebec last fall

Isands· of searches by the army, the RCMP, the
: polfce, the police of Montreal and the surround
Llnicipalities - it consisted of a grand, total of 33
ms, 21 other offensive weapons, three smoke gre
-it was for the insurrection-nine hunting knives
3abre. J, And a .good boy from Toronto said ~~This
~ely the least well-equipped insurrection w'e've
ad."
s in front of the Parliament Buildings with the boys.
.:,apalme and I said that this government is like one
~n America - governed by the CIA - or a govern-
.f colonels like in Greece. '
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a 'contribution to humanity so long as you know who and
what ¥0u~"are.· You. gO"',to, themtemationallevel of·ne
gotiation - whether you like it or not - this is what all
the socialists throughout the world have learned since
World War 11 - that the countries who got their inde
penden'ce have the right to that independence, and then
they co-operate on th~ intern.ational field.'

Even Canada as a whole can t do this bec.ause Washing
ton says what we can or can't do. We don't send goods to
China because they don't like China. We send wheat to
China but they don't w'ant us to senq paper. althougn they
will pay us in gold - and you can use that in your church.

We w'ant equality. Our governments are puppets of the
economic dictatorship. We may be willing to work against
the economic domination - American imperialism - but
we have to make sure that we talk at the same level.

We six million want to speak French. I don't think
there is a problem in Ontario about whether you are
going to speak English. There's no problem. It's ra
tional that anyone who comes here - whether he's a
genius or not - he has to talk English.

You don't make' people to learn Italian. We do in
Montreal. In the French system we have schools for
the Italians and then they can learn French if they wanto
The poor pay for thiS, eighty five percent of the immi
grants learn English. Where do you see any better in
this country?

And now' they say w'e are rascist because we want
to end this and to stop Quebec from being a shed for,
all the people who come from all over the world - who
learn English in Quebec and then move to Ontario. I don't
see w'hy we should pay for this.
. I suppose this' is rascism. I suppose this is natural

socialism. And we want to run our show. We want demo
cracyo We want a government that is res,Ponsible. We
want a government of our own. Whether it s a crackpot
government, we don't give a damn, we want one of our
own. This is not fascism. This is not rascism.· It is just
plain common sense. And we want to live as we are. We
are a different fl«;)wer in the Canadian garden.

Capitalists pass regressive I~gislation

And to make more profit, they have to dominate po
litical power. The economic power is over and above
the political power. So it is 'not true that we live in a
democ.racy. They have to have political power to take
hold of natural resources. Then they get more for their
capital than they got from DuplessisD They get power to
pass reactionary labour laws -lIke they have in B.e•.
worse than we ever had in the province of Quebec since
1953.

They take political power to enact regressive social
legistlation. The smart capitalist system f You can go to
the moon but in New York you can't get any clean water
to put in your water for your Scotch.

We are domina.ted in 'Quebec and we know we are not
as socialist as parts of English Canada. And we know
we are under Anglo-Saxon domination which is discri
minating against Quebec for the benefit of Ontario-.
mainly Toronto and its suburbs.

We are under ethnic domination - where a bilingual
university trained Quebecois gets· 75 per cent of the
salary of a unilingual English graduate.. ~.ix per cel1.t
of the people of Montreal earn over $6.000 per year.

of Toronto. I asked the boys at York University, how
many of them w'ould have a job when they graduated.
They said very little.

This is the efficiency of capitalism. Capitalism is
fascist, because capitalism is the maximization of pro
fit, without any social or human consideration. There is
no such thing as Canadian capitalism. There is no such
thing ~s French Canadian capitalism.

Thirty three per cent under $3,000

T-hirty :three per cent is under $3.000. That:J s the si
tuation. Over 100,000 unemployed in Montreal. We've
got the Expos. Isn't it nice that we can look at a base
ball game.

That democratic mayor of Montreal, Jean Drapeau.
said that FRAP (Le Front d'Action Politique) was a ter
rorist organization because it w'as backed by the Mon-.
treal Labour 'Council. The president was Chartrand.
And Chartrand was called a terrorist so the organization
is called terrorist. "

And the Anglo-Saxons voted for M. Drapeau's Civic
Party, who doesn't allow the newspapermen to attend
his meetin·g. They voted for him. They didn't like Du
plessis but they liked Drapeau, just because he was a

. little more fascist than Duplessis.
We have to unite with the socialists of English Canada.

We are French Canadians, and we are to make a de
cision. The new generation has to make its decision
whether some people like it or not. They are going to
live as they are - French Canadians in North Ameri
ca, in a \kind of state that was called Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Maybe it's only an inferiority
c.omplex or a psychological one- but we have a complex
that we want to run ourown society~1f can not be worth
less than it is now. 'And we know that our best allies will
be the capitalists of Ontario because we are Indians with
white faces because we are six million strong. They will
want to keep the market of the six million Indians with
the white faces - whether it is Mr. Davis of the Tories
or Mr. Lewis of the N.D.P. in Ontario~ they might not
like the independence movement, but after that they will
be smart enough to realize it's a good partnership.

Those who are too stubborn should go abroad. They
will find you are able to co-operate with others as long

. as you know where you stand yourself. And you can make
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La le'(fon du CEGEP du Vieux-Montreal les etudiants
ont droit de manifester leurs opinions politiques

Par ADELE LAUZON

R-etrait du Quebec-Presse

1Jne etape importante dans l'histoire de
l'education au Quebec a ete franchie la
semaine passee.

Un jugement rendu en Cour superieure
reconnait implicitement le droit strict des
eleves de recevoir de l'ensei~nement. Cet
evenement qui peut avoir des repurcussions
dans l'avenir constitue I'une des etapes de
la crise qUi agite le CEGEP du Vieux
Montreal depuis un mois.
- Le juge Andre Nadeau a reconnu le bien
fonde de I'injonction signifiee le lundi ler
mars, au CEGEP.. a son directeur general"
Norman Bumaylis et au directeur des Ser
vices aux etudiants.. Cleement Lacrois.. par
cinq etudiants. - ,

Le document legal exigeait que les intimes:· ,
readmettent a. leurs cours les requerants~,.
sans les astreindre a. signer la lettre deman- 
dant aux eleves de s'abstenir de toute ac
tivite consideree comme nuisible a la bonne~:-,
marche du college. ..

La demarche des 'cinq'

La- demarche des 'cinq' constituait en
~ e1le-meme une attaque-surprise.. une tac
tique sans precedent dans l'histoire des con
testations etudiantes. Voila que des eleves
juges indesirables par la direction trai
naient celle-ci devant les tribunauxl

L'injonction - fut sigt'!ifiee au CEGEP le
lundi ler mars. Elle etait presentable en
Cour superieure le mercredi 3 mars. Les
avocats du CEGEP.. Roger Davidet Bertrand
Lacombe~ demanderent au juge G. B.. Pud
dicombe~ l'autorisation de presenter une
contestation ecrite.

De leur cote.. les requerants~representes
par Miche1 Robert~ demanderent qu'une in
jonction provisoire ordonne au CEGEP de
les readmettre a. leurs cours jusqu'a ce que
la cause soit entendue. L'injonction provi
soire fut accordee et l'affaire remise au
lundi 8 marso La tempete de neige qui sui
vit~ ayant retarde les affaires de la Justi~e
comme les autre~~ les p~rtie~ se presente
rent lundi sans etre pretes a plaider. Un
autre juge~ Andre Nadeau.t accorda une pro
longation de l' injonction provisoire jusqu'au
vendredi 5 mars.

Les audiences commencerent mardi et
toute la journee les requerants firent enten
dre leurs temoins. A 4h30.. le CEGEP
demanda l'autorisation de presenter une ar
gument.ation ecrite. Le tout se termina jeudi..
et vendredi matin, le juge dicta son verdict
du haut du banc. 11 accordait une injonction
interlocutoire" valable pour une periode en
viron un an, jusqu'a ce qu'un jugement de
finitif soit rendu. L'injonction interlocutoire
est differente de l'injonction provisoire..
EIle constitue un jugement et cette periode
d,environ un an avant la decision finale conL

stitue tout simplement I'usage courant.

I.es professeu'rs

Les professeurs du CEGEP du Vieux
Montreal ont appris le verdict avec satis
faction. Ce jugement.t disent-ils~ confirme
leur propre evaluation de la situation. lis
avaient toujours appuye la position de leurs
etudiants et sont heureux qu'une cour de
justice ait sanctionne leur droit arecevoir
I'enseignement.

Le contenu de cette courte guerre juri
dique revele les implications historiques du
jugement et eclaire les aspects fondamen
taux de la crise actuelle au CEGEP du
Vieux-Montreal.

Deux documents se trouvaient au centre
des debats: d' abord, une lettre expediee
par la direction du CEGEP et eXigeant des
etudiants qu'ils se conforment ades nou
velles directives de l'institution pouryetre
readmi-s. Ensuite.. un document.t officieux,
celui-la~ mais qui avait finalement plus
d'importance gue I' autre. 11 s'agissait dune
liste noire.. redigee par la direction~ con
tenant les noms de 70 eleves I consideres
comme indesirables. 11 est apparu de plus
en plus clairement dans la suite des eve
nements que cette ~4 indesirabilite" repo-

sa~t sur les opin,lons politiques des pros-
crIts. ~

Le debat se fit formellement autour du
premier document~ mais le second entra
en ligne de compte dans l' etablissement de
la preuve des requerants.

Ceux-ci baserent leur recours sur deux
points: 1) les CEGEP sont des corporations
publiques, obligees par la loi de dispenser
I' enseignement a tous, puisqu'ils sont fi
nances par I'ensemble des citoyens. Cette
obligation ne pourrait entre levee que pour
de~ raisons ex~remement graves. 2) Dans
le document conteste 'par les 'cinq' J le
CEGEP du Vieux-Montteal affirme qu'il
refuse d'accepter des etudiants~ a moins
qu'ils ne signent un document ~-~conditions".
Ce qUi est illegal. .

Michel Robe'~~ avocat des :t:~uerants~
etablit. ensuite Sa preuve sur qua:tre ,motifs
principaux.

1) Aucune provision. de la loi des CEGEP
ni aucun reglement du CEGEP du Vieux
Montreal ne permet d'imposer de pareilles
conditions. /

2) Meme si le CEGEPenavaiteule droit..
ces conditions n'ont pas ete endossees par
le conseil d'administration de I' institution,
mais par la seule direction generale. Or
celle-ci peut prendre seule des decisions
concernant 'l'application de la loi et des
reglements, mais non en imposer de nou
veaux.

3) Les conditions ~osees sont discrimi
nat.oires. Elles ne s appliquent qu'au pa
vilion Marie-Victorin, et meme a linte
rieur de ce pavilion, elles sont reservees
a certains eleves.

4) En septembre~ une lettre du meme
type q,uoique moins draconienne avait ete
imposee aux eleves. La seconde etait donc .
inutile.

Les intimes (CEGEP) invoquerent.. dans
leur contestation, la theorie du ' clean
hand' , selon laquelle l'usage dans les cours
de justice, veut que le requerant dans une
affaire d'injonction ait 'les mains propres'
c'est-a.-dire qu'on n' ait rien alu~ reprocher.
La direction du CEGEP soutint donc que les
dossiers qu'elle avait constitues contre les
, cinq' etablissaient qu'ils etaient parfois
relies ades actions reprehenSibles~comme
des occupations de locaux.. et qu'ils etaient
d'autre part consideres comme des agi
tateurs sur le plan politique.

Le juge Jinl compte dans une certaine
mesure de~c~s apguments des intimes de
ces arguments des intimes en adressant
une petite semonce aux etudiants et en ne
leur accordant pas les fraise

Par contre~ cette question des activltes
politiques des etudiants fut abordee sous
un autre an~le par les requerantSCl Cette
partie du debat entrafna un nouvel affai
blessement de la position du CEGEP quant
a ses motifs d'avoir eu recours a la let-

tre-conditions' . De plus.t certains temOi
gnages permirent de confirmer que I'attitude
de la direction avait ete principalement dic
tee par un souci d'ecarter des elements
juges politiquement indesirables~ainsi que
l'affirmaient depuis le debut de la crise.·
eleves et professeurs contestataires.

En effet, les requerants a~porterent a
la Cour une liste noire de 70 eleves au haut
de laquelle on avait ecrit: "Etudiants a qui
ne remet pas de cartes ou de laissez-passer,
ou a qUi il faut enlever carte ou laissez-
passer.. s'ils I'ont en leur possession."
Lacroix reconnut devant le tribunal avoir
dresse cette liste ala demande de M. Bu
maylis.

Or, il fut etabli clairement par des te
'moi~nages que certains eleves ayant signe
la lettre-conditions' (donc ayant accepte
les conditions posees par le college pour
avoir acces. aux cours) se trouvaient sur
la liste noire. Par contre d'autres etudiants
qUi eux, avaient refuse de signer.. la lettre
n' etaient pas inscrits sur la fameuse liste.
Cette incoherence permettait de douter que
la 'lettre-conditions' constituait une pure
mesure administrative visant egalement
tous les etudiants.

11 semble bien.. meme si la preuve n'en
a pas ete faite en cour, qu'effectivement,
la liste noire a ete etablie en fonction de
criteres politiques~

Cependant, le juge n'a pas appuye sa
decision sur I'aspect discriminatoire du
probleme. Le jugement repose essentielle
ment sur l'obligation legale du CEGEP de
distribuer l'enseignement a tous et sur le
I contrat d' enseignement '.. c'est-a.-dire
qu'a partfr du moment oll uh eleve s'inscrit
et. que cette insc.ription est acceptee par
I'institution publique.. il y a un contrat qUi
ne doit pas etre rompu.

Cette decision de la Cour superieure a
donc consacre le droit de I' etudiant are
cevoir l'enseignementc; C'est une decision
qUi fera turisprudence dans les cas de ren
vois d' eleves qUi ne seraient pas justifies
par des raisons d'une gravite exception
nelle~ Cela peut si~ifierI' exclusion du delit
d'opinion dans les ecoles.

Bon pour tous

Pratiquement, I'injonction actuelle oblige
le CEGEP a reprendre les eleves re
querants. Si, hy,Phothetiquement le CEGEP
se soumettaitaI ordre de la Cour pour ceux
lat mals refusait de reprendre d'autres
eleves qUi n'ont pas signe, ou recourait
a de nouvelles mesures du, meme genre~
une autre injonction pourrait etre prise.
La premiere ayant cree jurisprudence.. il
est probable que le- resultat serait le meme.

L action des 'cinq , aura done ete plus
efficace que bien des manifestations. Ilfaut
cependant souligner que cette action.. tech
niquement individuel1e, etait en realite ap
puyee par quelques milliers d' etudiants et
par le syndicat des professeurs. Ce qUi
lui donne une portee qu'il sera difficile
d'igporer dans la vie du CEGEP al'avenir.
Pour resoudre et surtout prevenir les
crises.. les autorites devront desormais
trouver d'autres methodes.

Commentant la decision du juge. un
representant des Rrofesseurs /disait: "Ce
jugement~ c'est tres bien. C'es.t un pas
en avant. Mais il ne faut pas croire que
tout le probleme du CEGEP est regie
pour autant. 11 faut creer un climat de
participation.. creer enfin les conditions
d"une vie academique valable. Avec I'ad
ministration actuelle.. avec une direction
qUi re~le le moindre probleme en fermant

. le college.. en faisant intervenir I'escouade
anti-emeute~ ou en installant des policiers
dans tous les corridors~ ce ne sera pas
facile. L'injonction des etudiants~ c'est une
victoire pour nous tous~ mais le combat
n"est pas termine."

Bref. il reste encore au CEGEP du
Vieux-Montreal a regler ses problemes~
a. creer des conditions pour fonctionner
efficacement. Mais cette crise aura con
sacre devant les tribunaux un droit fon
damental de la societe.. celui du droit des
Jeunes a recevoir un enseignement~ sans
'conditions '.
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Catherine Hepburn saves Coco

~f
" ~.

8y ELIZABETH COWAN

It may be tempting~ but it is very unwise~ to work a mu
sical around the life of a real person. Generally, if they
are strong enough personalities, and have led extraordinary
lives - and that is the kind of person who inspires a play
wright - they cannot be confined in the amorphous boun
daries of a musical.

~Coco· now playing at the O·Keefe, is no exception to
this rule of thumb. It purports to tell the story of a very·
important year in the life of Coco Chanel, the Parislenne
dressmaker and discoverer of Chanel perfume. After 15
years of retirement she is attempting a comeback. The
year is 1953 and the styles are fussy~elaborate, unbecoming
and vulgar. Chanel hopes that her simple classical style
is still marketable.

She learns the contrary, when the Paris fashion w'orld
rejects her new collection scornfully.

'However~ she is saved from financ~al ruin by the buyers
from four big American department stores.

This skeletal plot is fleshed out with a great many gor
geous though un-Chanel like costumes designed by Cecil
Beaton. The costumes are in fact the third best thing in the
sllowl.~~ ~,' t-..

. TJie"second best part of ~Coco' is the amazing th,ree sec
tioned revolving stage which shows us in turn Coco s ornate
apartment, the models' changing room, and the lobby of her
show room with its mirrored stair case.

The best thing about the show is Katharine Hepbumo Miss
Hepburn because she is in her own.right a' strong persona.lity
who has led an extraordinary life IS able to breathe life Into
the peculiarly bloodless ' Coco' as written by Alan Lerner.
. Mr.. Lerner seems to assume that an)' successful creative
woman must be dissatisfied if she hasn t a husband and chil
dren. To make this poor creature happy he provides her with
a surrogate' daughter in the form of one of her models (Lana
Shaw). Miss Shaw has to decide whether to follow in Coco's
footsteps or to retire to a life of domestic bliss with the ju
venile lead. Naturally she chooses the latter.

Given this foolish material to work with~ Miss Hepburn·
still carried the whole show' with energy, toughness,.and good
temper. She even sings. With any other actress in the role
, Coco' would disintegrate. It requires a brilliant a'ctress to
hold it together. '

And Miss Hepburn is brilliant. Unfortunately,,_~tlie·.show is
practically sold out for its entire run except for a· few ex
pensive tickets. All you Hepburn enthusiastS'will just have
to wait for tne movie.

Glendonorchestra unsymp-athetic to music

By CHRISTOPHER HUME

The nice thing about an orchestra like
Glendon's is that it provides only the bare
musical minimum, the rest is left up to the
listener.

A good symphony orchestra will fill in
the detail and depending upon the conductor
and one's own tastes, one does or does not
like the results.

This leads to a situation,· where for
example. there are numerous recordings of
the .same piece of music - all different.

At Glendon things are kept strictly honest
by an orchestra that makes us work for our
pleasure. An occasional crescendo; perhaps
the odd chord that's perfectly in tune. maybe
even a nicely played solo passage - all these
act as clues that hint at the real nature of the
music.

Put them together; ignore that which is
irrelevant; add a little imagination, and what
have you got - Mozart, Beethoven, and if
you worked extra hard - some Wagner.

T.he biggest obstacle was the actual or
chestra itself - a collection of what were
optimistically called ~ musicians'. Not even
the most energetic efforts of their conduc
tor M. Alain Baudot could wring one ounce
of sympathy from these people.

Their performance was characterized by
the timpanist, whose idea was to play as
loudly and as qUickly as possible, regard
less of the music.

Indeed, second only to the audience, the
music suffered rather badly last Wednesday
night.

It .should be notea at this point that the
majority of people who are aware of the
Glendon Orchestra and that it is made up
of amateurs,· would consider the above
criticisms too harsh.

Surely, they will ask, one cannot expect
perfection from a group that me~ts once a
w'eek and that is cO,mpletely dIlettante?

Isn·t it enough that they play solely for
the sa~e of playing? After all what could
be purer than the love of something for its
own sake?

The answer one supposes, is nothing. Why
then did they play music written by Mozart,
Beethoven and Wagner? Anyone of ,these
pieces is a problem for the most profes
sional of orchestras.

It is not in the mediocre playing of dif
ficult music that one demonstrates one's
love for music, but rather in more simple
music· played well. The amount of music
written for small chamber orchestras with
parts that are not too terribly diffic~lt is
huge. The simpler works of Handel. Mozart,
or Purcell are well within the capabilities
of .this group.

Monsieur Baudot~ himself, is gifted with
a very keen musical sense. Unlike the
players, he has a most obvious passion
for music and for making music. He ap
peared to be familiar with all three works
but especially with Wagner's ~Siegfried
Idyll'.

It is certainly surprising that the most
successful piece of the evening was the
Wagner. This music which is so psycho
logical in nature would presumably be more
demanding on the audience and the per
formers. Even so, one could occasionally
recognize that fantastic chromatism and
those incredible repeated climaxes so ty~

pical of Wagner. M. Baudot is to be given
full credit for this work.

Beethoven's Symphony No. 7 and the
Overture to Cosi Fan Tutti by Mozart
did not fare nearly as welt Whereas the
music of Wagner depends upon its psy
chological insights, the music of Beethoven
and Mozart is an end in itself.

This applies more to the overture but it
is nevertheless true for the Beethoven.
It is therefore necessary to look at these
pieces from a strictly musical point of
view, i.e. the actual performance.

Objectively, one is forced to say that
the concert was not on a level at which
criticism is at all valid.

Let us then, throwaway any ideas of
criticism - it would inevitably be nega
tive and demoralizing for ttte orchestra;
and congratulate la Bande· a Baudot on
their hour$ of hard work.
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for Torch

Channel 4 has an unusual offering Wednesday night at 1
am. It's called 'The Amphibian Man', and it should be in
teresting because it's one of the few horror movies ever
made in Russia. Friday at 11:30 pm,. channel 7 has 'Para
noiac', which asks tp.e internationally critical questions:
Is her brother dead or alive? Who is the mysterious mid
night skulker? Does she or doesn't she? Who knows what
evil lurks in the minds of men? (If that's a contest question,
I have an answer - The Shadow.)

This issue puts the lid on the coffin for the old Count,
but remember - when the moon has fled in fear behind
the clouds and even the wind hides among the silent trees
- I'll be seeing you. -COUNT YORGA

Bottom of·the ninth

J
Cap'n scurv~aYs,. "Avast ~~Ye sw;~s, I be" thinkin' them J/
~ontreal E?Cpos IS.the only lubbers what can scuttle the ";
Pittsburgh Pirates thiS year, arhar!"

thanks "to the Masked #$%I&*()%$#* f" ~
Beaver. And so we headed for our,.:j

."1 k~?w," her sister re- office, the danger past, the-,
:plIed. I r~ad the ,~hapter Old Ones banished for eter- j
In last week s issue. nity to another, dimension,

Suddenly, Andy Michalski when suddenly~ Eleanor Paul
screal1}ed, "Enough frivoli- screamed, "Ohmigod,
ty! We v~ got a p~per to put look!" as she pointed to
out I You ve had It easy for the lawn in front of Hilliard,
the, last ~ 1 chapters, now where a flying saucer was
you re ~olng to w'ork, you landing ...

Serial last chapter

kept the harried Glendon
shooters off balance; with
neither team able to pene
trate effectively, the hot out
side shooting of the Owls
proved to be the knockout
blow.

Centre, Jim Mountain was
devastating for the Go-nads
as he fired in 32 points~

hauled down 24 rebounds, and
stole the ball 4 times. After
he had stuffed 10 shots back
down the shooters' throats,
the Owls gave up trying to
work inside, but Glendon
could not contain the Owls'
overloaded offence which
consistently found one of
their gunners loose in the
corners' for a 20-footer.

Moe Litman directed the
Osgoode attack with the calm
delib,eration of an Oscar Ro
bertson, as he put on a fan
tastic display of dribbling
and passing. When Litman
wasn t firing buckets from
the middle of. the floor, it
was superstar Sol'Glober or
Larry Simon or any of a
halfdozen Owls popping it
in .from deep in the corner.

Next week, Andy Walker will be taking over as sports "
editor ("hooray! ", they all cheered). , Andy will ~,
initiate several than'ges in this department.

A weekly colu'mn on drum corps will replace Count Yor
ga's folumn as Mr. Walker dislikes vampires. (But that
doesn t make me· a bad person - Count Yorga)•. The mon
ster movie posters in Sportsies' Corner will give way to an
~eri£.&n..l,t.ig ,An.g~ ~g~ ("Let me think that one over" ~
Jlm Daw). ,-".. ", '-'--~"-lh

. We want to thank Andy fpr his help this year~ and wil;;:.::a
hlm luck next year. There sa. few other people who also
deserve special mention.

L\ke \'fayne Bishop and Anne O'Byrne, for the great job
they ve done in running the sports program this year. And
Garian Clarke and Serge Colekessian for the same r~ason~ t'
& for their ability to take a joke (You make up any more
quotes and I'll have you a boot fight - Colekessian).

. For the last three years, Dave O'Leary has been knocking 
himself out to make the GHL the great success it is, and' ~

has gotten very little credit from anyone. Thanks Clarence•.~
("Tell us about the 20-0 game again" - Gary Young). ".'

Curler Nancy MacInnes and Tim Taylor of the soccer :(
Red Guards deserve kudos (don't get any on you, they're -~
sticky) for their fantastic enthusiasm for their sports and
their co-operation in making our job so much easier this
year.

We want to thank all the campus jocks for being great
people to write about. And as for the campus radicals ,
who have promised to kill us in the revol~tion, we give an;
extended middle finger. . -,-

The staff bids us a fond farewell. ('IHas that sweaty jock
left,yet?" - Jim Daw. "Take that dumb vampire with you" ,
- Andy Walker. " And those jerks from the Daily Planet" ~:
- Rob Carson. " And that idiot in the red leotards who keeps .'
leapin~ over the office in a single bound" ~ Elaine Freed-
man. 'I And your white socks too" -- Sarah~rancis).The
sports department wants to thank them all, especially edi-, 1

tor in chief Andy Michalski, for tolerating a capitalist pig. i

on a leftist paper, and for just being great people. ("HOW l
about thanking me for salvaging your cruddy photos all year'" 1

John K.esik had 13 points - Nigel Ottley).
and 4 assists as ~e quarter- Finally, literally couples of people have asked us: who
backed a Go-nad squad that -- is the Masked Beaver? Perhaps we were never meant to
just refused to give up. They know.
fought back every time Os-
goode opened up a lead~ but -:- CLARK KENT
the Owls just had too much C· I
he:ight~ to.<> much speed~ too OmmlB ~"••t'I.1'".~.
many guns, for the Go-nads. -.1 VU UIU~

For Osgoode coachR. J.
Grey it was his second con
secutive championship since
the Owls dropped out of var
sity competition. The law
yers will be losing several
members of their squad
through graduation, but
they'll be picking up Glen
don's Mountain, who has' to
rank one-two with Glober
as the league's outstanding
performer.

"Ohmig6d, it's a secret
passage in' the \vall ~to ••.:'
(drum roll to emphasize sU~~~','
pense). SuddenJx, Yvonne·'·
Helwig giggled, 'Ohmigod,
all our meanderings have
led us to the Pipe Room,
where they're having a
dancer "

And so they were. But
as we emerged from the
secret passage, Bob Ed
wards spotted us, and sud
denly he screamed, "It's
those commie creeps from
the paper trying to sneak
in for nothing! Let's kick
the shit out of theml"

We fled up the stairs be
hind a barrier of mungrays.
As we reached the top, a
mysterious robed figure
pounced on us SUddenly. We
would have screamed in ter
ror, but Elaine Freedman
said,. I'Why, it's my sister
Cheryll We've been saved,

fered in last week's spring
offensive. At one point the
furry communists overran
our office, but were driven
back across the Don with
horrendous losses. .

"Arriittt norval carlmor
ton psychology blueberry
tar~.s nugs; mun~ undula ar
riba ayayayiiif' bragged the
Champion of Justice as he
discussed rumours that the
Viet Squirrel himself may
have been devoured by the
Serpent of the Don during
the rout. Commented Cap
tain Bourgeois as he re
loaded his mungray, "Let's
go find another war."

sq uashes York
pair of knockers, with a great
display of manual dexterity.
Mr. Nothin.g hopes to have
this activity added to the
intramural program next
year.

Mississauga Fats points
out that more signatures are
needed on the petitions if
Glendon is to have a pool
table next year. Peti.tions
are posted on the athletic
bulletin boards, and the door
of the PRO TEM office.

The Masked Beaver re
ports that lights will be in
stalled in the tennis courts,
and that players should be
safe from squirrel attacks
following. the overwhelming
defeat the Viet SqUirrel suf-

weapon for them all season,
the Go-nads w'ent limp in the
final showdown as t11eY-·Dlt
for an abysmal 26 percent
from the floor.

Both games were see-saw
affairs, with the Owls open
ing tip an early lead and for
cing the Go-nads to play
catch-up ball. The hustling
Osgoode defence constantly

',__.~y NICK MARTIN

John Keslk (5) of the Go-nads shoots as Gary Schlleffer moves
in for the rebound. _ Photo by ARMPIT

8 PRO TEM March 24,. 1971

Glendon

Osgoode's gunners were
as hot as Glendon's were
cold as the Owls took the
York basketball champion
sh-ip final from the Go-nads
48-45 and 42-33.

Although their outside
shooting had been a major

Al Kramer and Dave Jar
vis won their singles divis
ions, Garian Clarke avised
hers, Dave Paris was in
the show position, and John
Payne and Colekessian
showed a serge of power to
come 3rd in the men's
doubles. (How many times
have we made fun of Serge's
name this year? Send your
answers to Contest, clo PRO
TEM. Winner gets a twenty
volume set of the Encyclo
pedia Armenia.)

··Tell _both your readers
that starting April 1, you
can book squash courts on
ly one day in advance," says
Wayne Bishop. But we're
not going to print that, be
cause we don't let the ad
ministration tell us what to
print.

A' number of people have
been screwing up every
body's fun by failing to show
up for squash rese-rvations.
Warns Captain Bourgeois,
"'We's gittin' some law'n
order, boyl If'n you don't
show twice, you ain't gonna'
play no s9uash a-tall fer
two 'weeks. '

Steve Bresolin was recen
tly:,"observed playing with a squirrels.

L.awyers outgun Go-nads

By NICK MARTIN

Glendon wrapped up the
York Torch last week as
the:>' local heroes paddled
York in' the intercollege
squ~sh tournament, repor
ted a usually reliable source
who' has since gotten the ce
ment overshoe treatment at
Cherry Beach because he
knew too much for his own
19oOd.


